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DECISION 

ZALAMEDA, J.: 

It is settled that waiver as to the legality of the arrest does. not affect 
the inadmissibility of the evidence seized. An invalid search warrant which 
led to a warrantless arrest of another person alleged to have been caught in 
jlagrante delicto within the searched premises, renders the evidence seized 
in the said warrantless arrest inadmissible. Given the fact that law 
enforcement authorities would not have been.able to arrest said person were 
it not for the invalid search warrant, the plain view doctrine is likewise not 
applicable. 1 

The Case 

This is a Petition for Review on Certiorari (Petition)2 seeking to annul 

On wellness leave. 
" Designated as Acting Working Chairperson per S.O. No. 2939 dated 24 November 2022. 
1 Rollo, p. 22. 
2 Jd.atll-35. 
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and set aside the Decision3 promulgated on 11 February 2019 and the 
Resolution4 dated 11 July 2019 of the Court of Appeals (CA) in CA-G.R. 
CR No. 40706 which· affirmed the Decision5 dated 05 July 2017 of the 
Regional Trial Court (RTC) ofMakati, Branch 135 in Criminal Case Nos. R
MKT-16-765:CR and R-l\1:KT-16-766-CR finding petitioner Joemarie B. 
Mendoza alias "Joe" (petitioner) guilty of violating Sections 11 and 12, Art. 
II of Republic Act No. (RA) 916:5,6 otherwise known as the Comprehensive 
Dangerous Drugs Act of 2002. · 

Antecedent Facts 

As narrated by the CA, the prosecution averred that on 15 April 2016 
at around 10:30 p.m., in Barangay Palanan, l\1akati City, Police Officer 3 · 
Elberto Rojas, Jr. (PO3 Rojas), PO3 Luisito Leif Marcelo (PO3 Marcelo), 
PO2 Michelle Gimena (PO2 Gimena), PO3 Joemar Cahan.ding (PO3 
Cahanding), and other operatives from the Station Anti-Illegal Drugs Special 
Operation Task Group (SAID-SOTG), Makati. City Police implemented 
SE:;rrch Warrant SW-16-288-.MN dated 13 Aprii 2016 issued by Judge Jimmy 
Edmund G. Batara of Branch 72, RTC of Malabon City, -against Jay Tan, 
alsq known as Eugene Tan/Jhay Tan, in the latter's residence at No. 5379, 
Curie Street, Barangcy Palanan, Makati City for 'yiolation of RA 9165 and 
Illegal]:'osse?sion ofFirearn;is.7 .• · . 

· The operatives entered· by breaking open the said house. In a room on 
the ground floor, they chanced upon petitioner sitting on the floor, holding a 
pen gun, and in front of him were one small transparent plastic sachet with 
shabu, and two glass pipes or improvised tooters. Petitioner was a1Tested and 
apprised of his constitutional rights. Continuing their search, the operatives 
found a vault, broke it open, and found guns and ammunitions of various · 
calibers, a digital weighing scale, plastic sacbet with shabu and marijuana, 
pieces of ecstasy. and Celebrex ·capsules, monies of various denomination 
and currencies, checks; and a couple of passport in the-naine of one Joseph 
EugeneTany Baltonado.8 

.Then. arid there, PO3 Marcelo, the ·assign~d recorder, marked the 

' Id. -at 36-49: penned by Associate Justice. Dan.ton Q. Bueser, and concurred in by Associate Justices 
· Mm:iflor P. Punzalan Castillo and Rafael Antonio M. Sant_os. 

4 Id. iit 51-53; penned by Assoc.iaie Justice Danton Q. Bueser, and concurred in by Associate Justices 
. Mariflor P. Punzalan Castillo and Rafael Antonio M. Santos. · 

5 Id. at 80-90; penned by pre-siding Judgc"Josephine M. Advento. 
6 Entitled: "AN ACT INSTITUTING THE COMPREHENSIVE DANGEROUS DRUGS ACT OF 2002, REPEALING 

REPUBLIC ACT No. 6425, OTHERWISE K.NO\NN A$ THE DANGEROUS DRUGS Acr OF 1972, AS AMENDED, 

PROVIDI!"JG F_UNDS TH~I~f?:f:_QR, A.7'.!D FOR OTHER PURPOSES." Appr?ved: 07 June 2002. 
7 Rollo,-r;r. 37: · 
8 Id. 
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plastic sachet found in front of petitioner as "LFl\1-27'' and the two glass 
pipes/improvised tooters collectively as "LFM-32," as well as other pieces 
of evidence found inside the vault, which were not subject of the instant 
case. In the presence of Barangay Kagmvad Jose Villa Jr. (Kagawad Villa), 
PO3 l\1arcelo conducted an inventory of the seized items and prepared an 
Inventory Receipt. Photographs were also taken at the place of arrest. After 
his medical examination, petitioner was brought to the police station.9 

PO3 Marcelo tmned over · the seized pieces · of evidence to Senior 
Police Officer 2 Ramon Esperanzate (SPO2 Esperanzate ), assigned 
investigator-on-case, who prepared the documents pertinent to the case. 
Thereafter, SPO2 Esperanzate delivered the drug specimens to Police Senior 
Inspector Rendielyn Sahagun (PSI Sahagun) who conducted the laboratory 
examination of the plastic sachet. The examination yielded a positive result· 
for the presence ofmethamphetamine hydrochloride. 10 

On the other hand, petitioner denied the charges against him. He 
claimed that on)4April2016.at aro.und 10:30 p.m., he was inside the house 
at No: 5379, Curie- Street,"Bar~ngqy Palanan~ Majc~ti City, when he heard a 
banging_on,the,gate-. When he opened the.gate, he.vias asked by one of the 
male persons aboufa certafn ':Jay_;, He replied that nobody by that name 
lh;tc:d ii\the ho{:ise .. The m~n pli~hed hiIIJ bac15-, handcuffed him, and some of 
them. forcibly went .inside the house .. Using ·an axe; .they ·went into the room 
of Jos~ph,. petitioner's "brother-in-law; where they fouiid an identification 
document (LO.) and passport. Afterwards, petitioner. ,vas boarded on a 
vehicle. 11 

. puring the .. ir{quest proceedings, the. following •. documents. were 
sub:i:nitte,;Lto the City Prosecutor's Office.: (i) Finafi:nvest1ga1:ion Report, (2). 
Request for-Laboratory Exam, (3) Request for D1\ig Test, (4) Result of the 
Laborat9ry Exam, (5) Inventory Receipt, (6) Cha1n- of Custody, (7) Mug 
Shot/Photo Gallery, (8) Photocopy of -Search Warrant, (9) PDEA Spot 
Report, (16) Temp. Medical Certificate, (11) Joint Affidavit of Arrest, and 
(12) Affidavit ofUndertaking.12 

.. -In ·a Resolution13 datecl 22 April 2016,, Senior Assistant City 
Pro~ecutor Wilhelmina .. B. Go-Sai:1tiago 1:ecommended petitioner to be 
indicted for violation of AA\ 0591 14 otherwise known as the Comprehensive 

I Id: . 
10 Id. · .... 
11 Ii!. af p. 38 ... 
12 . Id. at" 39--40. 
13 Id. at40.. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . 
14 .. Entitlecl:·"AN Aci· PROVIDING FOR A Cor,,,1PREHENSIVE LAV>r ON FIREAR.i\1S AND AMMUNITION AND 

. PROVIDING PENAL:rrns FOR Vrot.Ar!ONS THEREOF .. " Approved: 29 May 2013. 
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Firearms and A1nmunitions Regulation Act, and Sec. 11 and 12, Art. II of 
RA9165.15 . 

Two Informations16 were filed before the RTC against petitioner, the 
accusatory p9rtions of which read: 

Criminal Case No. R-MKT-16-765-CR 

On the 15th day of April 2016, in the city of Makati, the 
Philippines, accused, .not b.eing la,vfully authorized by law to possess and 
without t,li.e corresponding prescription, did then and there v,rillfully, 
unlawfully and feloniously have in his possession, direct custody and 
control zern point sixty-five (0.65) gram of white crystalline substance 
<containing methamphetamir1e hydrochloride, a dangerous drug. 17 

Criminal Case No. R-MKT-16-766-CR 

On the 15th day of April 2016, in the city of Makati, the 
Philippines, accused, wiLl'.10ut being authorized by iaw to possess 
equipment,. instrument, apparatus, and o_ther paraphernalia fit or intended 
for smoking, administering o·r• introducing any dangerous drug, into the 
oody, did then and there willfully, unlawfully and feloniously have in his 
possession, direct custody and control two improvised pipe tooters, 
e.,;intainjng ... traces ... of methan1phetamine hvdrochloride, which are 

. dangerous clrug paraphernalia, in violation ofth~ above-cit~d- law.1f 

During arraignment, peiiti(;mer entered a pl§a of not guilty. Pre-trial 
and trial ensued. The prosecution presented the following witnesses: (1) 
Kagawad Villa; (2) PO2 Gimena, and PO3 I<.ojas. The parties stipulated on 
the testimonies of PO3 Mai·celo and PSI Sahagun, the forensic .chemist. On 
the othet-harid; the-defense presented petitiorier asthe-sole witness. 19 

, -

Ruling of the RTC 

Jn its Decision20 dated 05 Juiy 20 l 7, the RTC convicted petitioner for 
violation of Sections 11 and 12, Art. !l of RA 9165. The fallo reads: 

w'HEREFORE, · finding accused lOEMARIE MENDOZA y 
BUCAD @ "foe" guilty beyond reasonable doubt ofthe crime of-violation 
ofRei:i"ublicActNo_ 9165,judgment is hereby rendered, as follows; 

15 Supra 
16 Rollo, p. 40. 
11 Id. 
18 !d_at41. 
19 ·ld.at41-42. 
20 Id. °'t_pp .. 80-90. 
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J] For Criniina! Case No. R-MKT;l6-765-CR, for 
violation of Section 11 of R:A .. 9165, accused is hereby 
sentenced to suffer imprisonment for an indeterniinate 
tenn of twelve (12) years and one (1) day as minimum, 

-to-twenty (20) years as maximw::i1 and to pay a fine of 
three hundred thousand pesos (Php300,000.00) and 

2] For Criminal Case No. R-MKT-16-766-CR, for 
violation of Section 12 of RA 9165, accused is hereby 
sentenced to suffer imprisonment for a,_7. indetenninate 

· sentence to suffer imprisonment of six (6) months and 
one (1) day as minimum to four (4) years as maximum 
and to pay a fine of fifrJ thousand pesos (Ph50,000.00). 

Further, let the zero point sixty-five (0.65) grani of 
methaniphetamine hydrochloride (shabu) be turned over to PDEA for 
proper disposition. 

SO ORDERED.21 

The RTC found.that the .evidence on record are sufficient to convict 
petitioner. It Was l}ll_e4 th~t h_is arrest was ·v?-lici." beGaus_e he -iyas caught in 
plain view, and tlJ..i;ttJ:he oqrpus de/ic_ti in this case.has been-established with 
rn.oral certainty. 

_ Ruling of the_ C_A . 

In its Decision2.; dat-ed 1 I. February 2019·, the CA .denied the appeal., 
and affirmed the RTGruling, thus: 

WHEREFORE, in Y-iew of the foregoing, the instant appeal is 
hereby- DENIED. The ·Decision .dated _5 __ July 2017 rendered by the 
Regional Trial. Court, Branch 135, Makati City, in Criminal Case Nos. R
MKT-16-765-CR and R-MKT-16-766-CR is hereby AFFIRMED in 
TOTO. 

SO ORDERED.23 

The CA ·ruled that petitioner .cannot question the valid1ty of the search. 
warrant, which was 1ssued against Jay Tan a.k.a Eugene Tan/ Jhay Tan. 
Further, the legal.ity of the seizure can only be conte~ted by the party whose 
rights have been impaired thereby, and objection to .an unlawful search and 

21 Id. at 89-90 
~2 Id. at 36-49. 
23 Id. at 48. 
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seizure is purely personal and cannot be availed of by third parties. Thus, 
petitioner cannot be considered a real party-in-interest to question the 
validity of the search warrant.24 

It \Vas also held that the seized items were under petitioner's 
immediate poss,ession and control, there being no other person in the room 
where he was caught inflagrante delicto.25 

Further; the CA affirmed the RTC's finding that the prosecution was 
able to establish the corpus delicti with moral certainty as well as the 
consecutive movement of the seized drug items. Correlatively, the CA also 
held that the denial of petitioner deserves scant consideration as it was . 
unsupported and unsubstantiated by clear and convincing evidence. 

· Jhe CA likewise denied petitioner's Motion for Reconsideration26 in 
its Resolution27 dated 11 July 2019. · 

Petitioner then filed this Petition with the Court raising the.foilowing 
1s_sues:, 

I. . , Whether the CA gravely erred in affirming the conviction 
. of petitioner fofviolation of Sec. 11 and 12, Art. II of RA 

9165 despite the invalidity of the search warrant a..TJ.d the 
inadmissibility of the pieces of evidence against him. 

iI. · Whethe1,the CA gravely erred in affirming the conviction 
of petitioner despite the police officers' failure to conduct 
the inventory of the seized items· in the· presence· of the 
r-eqliired witnesses under Sec. 21, Art. II of RA 9165 as 

'amended:28 · · · 

Petitioner argues that: ·(1) the seareh warrant was in violation of the 
one-specific-offense . rule, and as a consequence, all items seized from 
petitioner should be considered inadmissible; (2) petitioner can question the 
validity of the. search warrant. as. his rights have been impaired by the same 
because it is· the ·same search v,arrant that the police officers used to gain 
access to the room where he was claimed to be found; (3) he was not caught 
in flagrante delicto, and the situation in this case is contrary to the plain 

24 . Id. at 44-45. · 
25 id. at 46. 
2G Id.atlJ0-119. 
27 Id. at 51-53. 
08 Id. at 18 
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view doctrine; (4) there are conflicting testimonies in the prosecution's 
testimonial evidence, which are too material;· and l5) the police officers 
fai-led to ·comply ,vi.th Sec. 21, Art. II of RA 9165, as amended. 

The Office of the Solicitor General (OSG) filed its Cornment29 where 
it argued that: .(1) t.1-ie Petition raises questions of fact which are not 
appropriate in this kind of proceeding; and (2) ~ any case, the CA correctly 
affirmed the RTC which convicted petitioner of the crimes charged, 
specrficallythat::(i) the search warrant was validlyissued; (ii) petitioner was 
caught in flagrante delicto co111mitting the offense charged; and (iii) the 
unbroken chain of custody of the seized illegal drugs has been duly 
established. 

Petitioner likewise filed a Reply,30 where he reiterated his arguments 
in the Petition. 

Given the foregoing, the main issue for the resolution of this Court is 
whether the CA .correctly affirmed the Conviction ef petitioner for violation 
ofSec. li andl2,Ai1:. II ofRA9'163, 

Rulin~ of th.e Co11rt . 

. . 

.. Preliminari-ly, a petition for.review on certiorari under Rule 45 of the 
Rules . of Court must, . as a general rule, only n1i;;e questions of law. In 
cririiinal cases, ho~ever, the entire case is thro,mi open for the Court to 

•;.:.,,- C -~1 
rev1e.w." .. 

The search warrant is defective as it 
involved tMICi _separate offenses 

· · The OSG argues that the search warrant cannot be totally invalidated 
even ifit appears to .. cover two offenses. It was .also raised that petitioner did 
not file a ·motion to quash oi- suppress evidence, and as such, he can no 
longer question the vaEdity of the same or suppress the evidence obtained.32 

It is clear that the search warrant in this case covers violations of RA 
9165 and RA 10591. As such, tliis Court should determine if this fact renders 

" Id. at 139-157. 
30 Id. at I 66-188. 
31 Lapi v.Peapi~ G.R. N6.2fo731, i3 February 2019; citations omitted. 
32 . Rollo, pp: 145-147. 
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the search warrant defective. 

. The. sacrosanct right of persons against unreasonable searches and 
seizures is found ih Sec. 2, Art. IIJ of the 1987 Constitution which reads: 

• SECTION 2. The right of the people to be secure in th.eir persons, 
houses, papers, and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures of 
whatever nature and for a.'1y purpose shall be inviolable, and no search 

. warrant or warrant of arrest shall issue except upon probable cause to be 
determined ·personally by the judge after examination under oath or 

. affamation of the complainant and the witnesses he [ or she] may produce, 
and particularly describing the place to be searched and the persons or 
tirings to be seized. 

In furtherance of this constitutional right, the Court issued the Revised 
Rules _of Criminal Procedure, Sec. 4, Rule 126 of which provides the 
requisites for a search warrant as follows: 

Section 4. Requisites for issuing search warrant. - A search 
vvar·ant shall not issue except upon probable .cause in connection with one 
spe£ifiC offens.e. to be .determined personally by. the judge after 

. ~xainination under oath or affirmation oC the complainant and the 
····· witnesses he [ or she] inay · produce, and particularly describing the place to 

be searched and the things to be seized which may be anywhere in the 
Philippines; (3a) (Emphasis supplied.) 

Jh~ :oite-spe{l.fic-offense rule;. mentioned iri the foregoing; is intended 
to prevent the issuance of a scatter-shot w.arrant or. a"wai-rant iss.ued for more 
than on,~.offynse, Th; purpm;e 9f the one-specific-offenserule was explained 
in Philippine Long Distance Telephone -Co. v. ·Razon Alvarez33 in the 
following manner: ·· · 

[T]he :Rules require ·that a: search wa.rrant should be issued "ih 
connection with one specific offense".to prevent the issuance.of a· 

... scatter-shot. warrant. The one-specific-offense requirement 
reinforces the constitutional requirement that a search warrant 
should issue only· on the ba~is of prob.able cause. Since the 
primarJ ()bje_ctive of applying for a search. warrant is to obtain 
evidence· f() qe used ill a subseq1;ient prosecution for an offense for 
which the search ·warrant was applied, a judge issuing a particular 
warrant must Satisfy' hirnself that the evidence presented by the 
app)icanLestablishes the facts and circu91stimce§ relating to this 
specific offense for . which the warrant is sought and issued. 
Accordingly, in a subsequent ch,i.llenge against the validity of the 

33 728 Phil, 391 (2014). 
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warrant; .the applicant cannot be allowed to maintain its validity 
based on facts and circumstances that may be related to other search 
warrants but are extlinsic to the warrant in question.34 (Emphasis 
supplied; citations omitte.-;l.) 

This was again reiterated in People v. Pastrana35 where the Court 
~led that a search \\'arrant must be issued based on probable cause which, 
under the.Rules, must be in connection wit.1-i one specific offense, thus: 

·one of the constitutional requirements for the validity of a search 
warrant is that it must be issued based on probable cause which, 

. under the Rules, must be in connection with one specific offense to 
prevent the issuance of a scatter-shot warrant. In search warrant 
proceedings, probable cause is defmed as such facts and 
circumstances that would lead a reasonably discreet and prudent man 
to believe that an offense has been committed and that the objects 
sought in connection with the offense are in the place sought to be 
searched. · 

., . 
[C]on~ary to peti!ior1e(s __ claim that violation of Section 28.l of the 
SRC and estafa are so intertwined with each other that the issuance 
of a single search warrant does not violate the one-specific-offense 
rule, the two ·offenses are entirely different from· each other and 
neither one necessarily· includes or is nec.es.sarily included in the 

.. other. An o_ffense may be said to .necessarily include another when 
some of the essential elements or ingredients of the former constitute 
the latter, And vice versa, an offense may be said to be necessarily 
included ih another when the essential ,:ingredients of the former 
constitute or form part of th_ose constituting the fatter:}6 

·-· - . 

In· Vallejo v. Court of Appeals ,37 the Court invalidated a search warrant 
for having been issued for more than one offense, thus: 

The questioned warrant in this case is. a scatter-shot warrant 
for having been issued for more than one offense - Falsification of 
Land Titles under Article 171 and Article 213 of the Revised Penal 
Code, and violation ofRep .. Act No. 3019, otherwise known as the 
Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices Act. A warrant must.be. issued upon 
probable cause in connection with one _specific offense: rri· fact, a 
careful pe;n:tsal of the application for· the. warrant .shows . that the 

34 Id. at420 .. 
35 826 Phil. 427 (2018). 
16 Id. at439'~n:d445. 
37 471 Phil. 670"(2004). 
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applicant did not allege any specific acfperformed by the petitioner 
constituting a violation of any of the aforementioned offenses.38 

·· (Citaffon omittecL) . 

. Thi_s rule was also considered to have been violated in People v. Court 
of Appeals39 which .involved a sea.rch warrant for "stolen or embezzled and 
proceeds or"fru!ts of the- offense; used or intended to be used as a means of 
committing the offense." It was ruled that: 

There is no question that the search warrant did not relate to a 
specific offense, in violation. of the doctrine announced in Stonehill 
v. Diokno and of Section 3 ofRule 126 providing as follows: 

xxxx 

Significantly, the petitioner has not denied this defect in the search 
warrant and has merely said that there was probable cause, omitting. 
to continue that it was in connection with one specific offense. He 
could not, of course, for the warrant was a scatter-shot warrant 
thit-c~~id ;ef~r, i;;:J:udge D;yrWs

0

ow11 words, "to robbery, theft; 
q_qalified theft. or estafa." On this score alone, the search warrant 
was totally nuil and void and was correctly declared to be so by the 
very judge who had issued it.40 (Emphasis supplied; citations 
omitted.) 

. rn: iamb_aseri v. People, 47 the Court afs6 ruled t.hat the search warrant 
violated the orie-speciflc-offonse rule as it contained the offenses of violation 
of Presidential Decree No. 1866 (Illegal Possession of Firearms, · 
Ammunitions or Explosives) and R.A. 1700 or th.e Anti-Subversion Law. The 
Court explained: , · · · -

On its face, the search warrant violates Section 3, Rule 126 of 
the Revised Rules of Court, which prohibits the issuance of a search 
warrant.for more than one specified offense: The caption of Search 
Warrant No. 365 reflects the violation of two special laws.: P.D .. No. 
1866 for illegal possession of firearms, ammuniti,:m _and explosives; 
and R.A. No. 1700 the ,Anti-Subversion Law.· Searc.:h \Varrant No . . _- ... -~ ... - - . . ' . 

365 was therefor(: a "scatter·shot warrant" and totally null and 
void,42 

The foregoing--discussions demonstrate that the one0 specific-offense 

" Id. at 688-689. 
'' 290 Phil. :528 (199l). 
40 Id. at 533. 
41 316 Phil. 2370995). 
42 · Id. at 243. 
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requirement for· search warrant is intended to ensure that each warra~t is· 
founded on probable cause i1:1Telation to one specific offense only. This is 
also a· safeg_uard under_ the rules. to ensure .that the constitu.tional right of 
persons against unreasonable searches and seizure is not violated. Therefore, 
We hold that the search warrant in this case ·is void for violating the one-
specific-offense rule. . · · 

Contrary to the suggestion of the OSG that the invalid portions of the 
search warrant could be severed from the valid portions,43 the Court cannot 
simply decide to uphold the enforcement ·of a search warrant in relation to 
one of the crimes stated therein. The evil sought to be avoided cannot be 
delineated since the totality of the search warrant could have led the law 
enforcement authorities to implement the same in a wholesale fashion 
considering all the offenses mentioned therein, and seize any and all 
evidence seized related to all of the crimes mentioned in the search warrant. 
The Court cannot sever the supposed ''valid" portions of the search warrant 
in . relation to one of the cnmes stated therein after the fact of its· 
implementation.· 

.. T.h~.relfanc~. ~f th~ oso· on _seyerability in People, V. Salanguit44 is 
mjspla.::ed as it refetr:ed to .an opjectionableJtein(i.e., drug paraphernalia), in 
thelistofobjects ti::ibe seized under tiie search warrant, thus-: . . 

····- . . . ·~ .. , ' ' . 

It w_ould be a drastic remedy indeed if a warrant, which was issued 
on probable cause and pwticuJarly_ describing the items to be seized 
oh the basis tlierecif: is to be invalidated .in toto because the judge 
erred in. aiithorizirig a search for other items not supported by the 
evidence. Accordingly; we ·hold that the· first part of the search 
·:rvarrant, authorizing the search of accused-appellant's House· for an 
undetermined quantity of shabu; •fa valid,~ even though the second· · 

· · · part,. with respect to the seafcli for drug paraphernalia, is not. 45 
· · 

· It · is thus dear that the severability allowed by the Court therein 
referred to the objects seized, andncit on the cr.imes included in the search 
warrant which is th~ issue in this case. . . .. - .. . 

The waiver of the legality of the arrest 
did not extend to the inadmissibility of 
the evidence s.e.ized. . . 

4' Ro/lo, pp .. 145-146. .. 
" 408 Phit: 817 (200i) 
45 ld. - . - . 
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Proceeding from the invalidity of the search. warrant, We now 
determine its effect to the warrantless a..r.rest of petitioner, and evidence 
seized.in this case. 

· Preliminahly, · it. should be considered that the search was intended 
against a· certain jay. Tan, also known. as. Eugene Tan/ Jhay Tan (Tan). 
Petitioner was, however, arrested for committing' a crime in jlagrante at the 
time of t4e. search. In this regard, the OSG argues that the. validity of the 
search Wa..'Tant,· and the seizure that comes after the search are ·purely 
personal and can only-be contested by Tan to whom the search warrant was 
issued for, and not petitioner.46 

We disagree. 

Petitioner had the right to. que,;tion the validity of the ~earch warrant 
as he was undoubtedly affected by the implementation thereof. In Securities 
and Exchange Commission ii l'vfendoza,47 the Court ruled that it is not 
required that- a: person be• a party' of the search warrant proceeding, to · 
question the validity of the search warrant, thus: . 

But the rules do not require Mendoza, et al. to be parties to 
the search warrant proceeding for them to be able to file a motion to 
suppress.· It · is not . correct to say that only the parties to the 

.. _ l;lp_plicatiOI). for: se<)rch . wa..rrant can question its issuance or seek 
-suppression of evidence seized . under. it. Th.e proceedillg for the: _ 

·· issuanc.e of a search wammt does not partake of an action where a 
.party ~omplains oi a violation of' his right by another.Ji.XX 

xxxx 

Clearly, although the search warrant in this case did not target 
the residence or offices of Mendoza, et al., tb.ey were entitled to file 
wit.1i. the Makati RTC a motion to suppress the use of the seized 
items as· evidence against them for0 failure -oFthe SEC and _the 
1'.1BI t6 irrini.ediately turn these over to the issuing court. The issuing 
court i~ the right fonii:n for such·motion given that no criminal action . 

.. had as yet been:filed againstJ'vlendoza, et al. in some other court.48 

In this case, the intrusion of law . enforcement agents in the room 
where they found petitioner. would not have been.possible were it not for the 
search warrant they had at that time which len:t apparent authority to be in 

46 

47 

48 

Rollo;pP: 145-147. 
686 ?hiL Jo& (2012). 
Jct. at315-316. 
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the searched premises. As_ such, the validitv · of the search warrant is 
intimately _linked-to the arrest of petitior1er, ancl the seizure ofthe items used 
agairist h"im: . . .. . 

In the same vein, the plain view doctrine is inapplicable in this case. 
Said doctririe in order to be applicable, requii;es the following: 

. Objects falling "in plain viev, of an officer who has a right to be in 
a position to have that view ai-e subject to seizure even ,vitho:1t a search 
wac"i:ant and may be inti'oduoed in evidence. The 'plain view' doctrine 
applies when the following requisites concur: (a) the law enforcement 
officer in search of the evidence has a prior justification for an 
intrusion or is in a position from which he can view a particular 
area; (b) the discovery of evidence in plain view is inadvertent; (c) it is 
immediately apparent to the officer that the item he observes may be 
evidence of a crime, contraband or otherwise subject to sei=e. The law 

· -_ enforcement officer mustlawfully make an initial intrusion or properly 
be in a position froin which he_ can particularly view the area. In the 
course of such lawful intrusion, he came inadvertently across a piece of 

; e\Ti_§lence incrif!linating the accused. The object must be. open to eye and 
hand and i l, discovery inadverteJJt. 49 (Emphasis ·supplied.)_ 

Here, the police officers had no prior justification for an intrusion nor 
were they in a position from whichthey could viey.r the area where petitioner 
was suppos<edly caught infl_agrante clelicto . . As previously mentioned, were 
it not for the authority clainied under the search warrant, petitioner would 
not have been seen committing the crimes charged against him. · · 

.. ' 

We now consider the effect of the ·invalid search warrant to: (a) the 
arrest of petitioner; and (b) the evidence seized from petitio11er. 

" . ,. . . . 

It is settled in our jurisdiction ,that the validity of the arrest may be 
waived if not raised before arraignment. Ho,vever, as held iii DCJminguez V. 

People,50 this does riot mean a waiver of the inadmissible character of the 
evidence seized on the occasion of the arrest, thus: 

49 

50 

Well settled is the rule that an accused is estopped from assailing 
the legality lif his arrest if he failed to mov~ to quash the information 
against him before his arraigoo1ent. Any objection involving the arrest or 
the procedure in the acquisition by the court of- jurisdiction over the 
_person of a:tl accused must be .. made before he enters his plea, otherwise, 
the objection is deemed waived. Evei;)_ in the instances not allowed by 
law, ·a· wanantless an-est is not a juj-Jsdictional defect, · and objection 

People v. Acosta, G.R. No.238865; 28 January 2019 citing People v Lagm~n, 593·Phil. 617 (2008). 
G.R. No. 235898, 13 March 2019. 
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thereto is waived where the person an-ested submits . to arraignment 
;,ithoul objection. 

· · Applying ihe foregoing, the Court agrees that Dominguez had 
already waived his objection to the validity of li.is arrest. However, it 
must be stre$sed that such. waiver only affects the jurisdiction of the 
co_urt over_ the jJerson of -the accused but does not carry a waiver of 
the admissibility of evidence, as :th9 Court nrled in Hamar v People: 

We agree with the respond_ent that.the. petitioner 
. did not timely object to · the . irregularity of 
his an:est before his arraignment as required by the Rules. 
In addition, he actively participated in the trial of the 
case. As a result, the petitioner is deemed to have 
submitted to the jurisdiction of the trial court, thereby 
curing any defect in his arrest. 

However, this · waiver to question an illegal 
arrest only affects the jurisdiction of the court over his 
person. It is well-settled that a waiver of an illegal' 
warrantless arrest does not carry with it a waiver of 
the. inadmissibility of. evidence seized d,uring _an illegal 

_ _._warrantless arrest. (Emphasis ours.) . . . •- . 

Thus, it is .now. necessary for the Court to ascertain whether the 
vvarnmtless seaid:i which yielded the alleged contraband was lawful. 51 

•• ,. ' ~- - ••• , •• • • • • • •, C • •• • • 

In this case; sii;ice :the seafth Warrant is ii;ivalid,. it f~llows t..1-iat the 
evidence obtained pursuant thereto are inadi:ii.issible. Ivioreover,. although the 
wanantless arrest could . have been _questioned on the ground that the 
authorities' presence within the searched premises is illegal due to an invalid 
search wanant, this has been waived after the: arraignment -·of petitioner. In 
any case, petitioner should be allowed to q1.1estion the admissibility of the 
evidence seized against him. Qtberwise, this would warrant a license for 
authorities which can be abusedto the detriment of the constitutional right to 
be secured in one's· home. As the famous maxim states "what cannot be done 
directly cannot likewise be dorie indirectly." 

In any case, "there is a violation cf the 
chain of custody rule under. RA 9165 · 
as amended 

Contrary· to · the finding of the CA that the chain of custody was 
followed in this case, this Court cannot tum a blind eye to the requirements 
under Section 21 of RA 9165, as anJended, 1hus: 

51 Id., c;itations 01r,5tted._ · 
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SEC. 2L Custody an(i Disposition ofConfiscated, Seized, and/or 
.. Surrendered. Dangerous ·nrugs,. Plant. Sources of Dangerous Drugs, 
. Controlled·. . Precursors• and Essential Chemicals, 
Ins!nrments/Paraphemalia andidr Laboratory Equipment. ~ The PDEA 
shall ta_ke charge and. have custody of all dangerous dn;gs, plant sources 
of dangerous -drugs, qo_ntrolled precursors. and essential chemicals, as 
,vel! "as instruments/paraphernalia and/or laboratory equipment so 
confisc:;;ted,. seized and/ or smr_endered,, for proper disposition in the 
follo"wing mariner: . 

(1) The apprehending teain having initial custody and control of 
the dangerous drugs, controlled precursors and essential chemicals, 
instruments/paraphernalia· and/or laboratory equipment shall, 
.immediately after seizure and confiscation, conduct a physical inventory 
of the seized items and photograph the same in the presence of the 
accused. or the person/s from whom such items were confiscated and/or 
seized, or his;ner representative or counsel, with an elected public 
official and a representative of the National Prosecution Service or 
the media who shall be required to sign the copies of the inventory and 
be given a copy thereofx XX (Emphasis suppl_ied.) 

liere, it ,was clear that there wa~ no theihber of the media or the 
National Prosecution Service as required by the law. This requisite is 
essential as e!u~idatti4.tD Davidy. Pegple,52 thus:.·. . 

52 

.. 
. In cases for Illegal Possession of .Dangerous· Drugs. under RA 

9165, it is essei:itial.that the identity 9f the darigero1js drug be estab]ished 
with moral certainty, considering that the dangerous drug 1tse1f forms an 
integral part of the corpus delicti of the crime. Failing to prove the 
integrity of the CClrpus delicti renders- the evidence forth~ State insufficient 
to. prove the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable doubt, and hence, 
wan:ants 311. acquiit.at 

.. To' establish .the identity . of the . dangerous drug with moral 
c.ertainty, .the. prosecut1oi1.ri1iist be ab)e to ace.aunt for each. link of the 
chain of cusiod:i rroin i:he moment the . drugs are seized up to their 
presentation in ·court as evide.nci of the crime. As part of the. chain of 
custody procedure, the law r,eqllires, inter aiia,. thatthe marking, physic.al 
inventory, and photography. of the seized items .be conducted immediately 
after seizure and confiscation of the same. 

The law further requires that the said inventory and photography 
be do~e.111 the presence of tl1.e accused or the ·person from whom the items 

· were seized, or his representative or· counsel, as well as certain required 
witnesses, namely: (a)-if prioi to the ainendment of RA 9165 by RA 
J 0640, "a representative from the media and the De12artroent of Justice 
(DOJ); and aJly" elected p_u,b!ic .. offi<:ial''; or (b) if after :the .amendment of 
,RA, 9165 by RA f0640, . "[a]n 'elected. public official and a 
representative of the l\Tationai Prnsecutioi, Servie~ or the media." The 
law requires the presence of Jhi;se wftnessei> primarily "to- en~iii-e the 

G,R~ NcL·253336, 10 ~fay :2021.. 
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esfabli.shment -of the chain of cu,t<idy and remove· any suspicion of 
switching, : planting, · or: contamination · of evidence."53 (Emphasis 

· .supplied.) 

- While -jurisprudenc~ recog.nizes tha:t the chain of custody is not an 
inflexib_le rule, any deviations thereto has to be sufficiently explained, thus: 

. . . . . . . . 

As ~a general rule, compliance with the chain of custody procedure 
is strictly enjoined as· the san1e has- been regarded "not merely as· a 

.procedural technicality but as a matter of substantive law." Nonetheless, 
anent the witness requirement, non-compliance may be permitted if the 
prosecution proves that the apprehending officers exerted genuine 
and sufficient efforts to secure the presence of such witnesses, albeit 
they eventually failed to appear. While the earnestness of these efforts 
must be examined on a. casecto-case basis, ti'le overarching objective is for 
the Court to be convinced that the failure to comply was reasonable under 
the given cin:umstances. Thus, mere statements of unavailability, absent 

· actual serious attempts to ·contact the required wi'messes, are unacceptable 
as justified grounds for non-compliance. These considerations arise from 
the fact that police officers are ordinarily given sufficient time -. 
beginning from the Ynoinent they have received the infomiation a.bout the 
activities. of tiie accti;edi.intil t..½e time of his arrest-· · td prepare for a buy
bust operation, and consequently, make the necessary arrangements 
beforehand, knmving fully weil that they would have to strictly comply 
wi_th the chain. o:f custody rule.;4 (Emphasis supplied.) 

In t.his case, there was no explanation for the non-observance of the 
requirements of t)le law whid; could.wanant the.liberality allowed therein. 
Absent such justification, and. cons1dering-·tha(the law enforcement had 
ampletimeto coordinat~ said witnesses giventhatthey had time to apply for 
a search warrant, the Court has no other option but to·declare the cmpus 
delicti 6f the crimes charged as not having becb established. Thus, the 
acquittal of petit!bncr·is in order.· · 

. . , . 

WHEREFORE, m view of the foregoing, the petition is hereby_ 
GRANTED. The I:>eci.sfori datedJ l February 2019 and the Resolution dated 
11 July 2019 of.the Court of Appeals ·in CA~G.R, CR No. 40706 is 
herebv REVERSED and SET ASIDE .. Accordingly, petitioner Joemarie 
l'viendoz.a 1; Bucad ''Joe" i.s ACQUITTED of the crirries charged and 
ORDERED RELEASED from detention unless he is being lav,cfully held 

. ' ' - . . 

for another cause. 

TI1e Director . of the· l3ureau of Corrections, Muntinlupa City 
is ORDERED toinfonn the Court of the action taken within five days from 

. . ' ' . ' . ' - . - - .. ' . . . .. 

s3: · Jd. : 
s4 .~Jd. 

. ~ ··-
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receipt oftliis Decision. 

, . . 

. Let entry of judgni.ei:J.t b~ 'issuedimmediately .. · 

' SO ORDERED. 
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